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Welcome! Thank you so much for
considering us to help

bring your wedding vision
to life!

We offer vintage + specialty
decor rentals, custom signage,
and styling services for
weddings & events in
Albuquerque, Santa Fe, and
throughout New Mexico.  Our
style ranges from classic
vintage to rustic, to
southwestern romantic, with a
few bohemian touches
sprinkled in along the way.  

All of the pieces in our
collection have been carefully
selected & gathered (or built!)
over the past couple of years,
and our collection continues to
grow every day. We are so
excited to share our pieces with
you & your guests, and we hope
that they enhance the
atmosphere + beauty of your
events! 
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Resin charger plates: range from $1.25 - $1.85 each
Hexagon saltillo tile charger plates: $3.00 each
Copper geometric charger plates: $7 each 
Brushed gold or copper flatware: $1.25 per piece (dinner knife, dinner fork,
dinner spoon, salad fork, dessert fork available) 
Vintage water goblets (styles & colors vary): $1.35 each
Dinner plates (mismatched patterned China): $.95 each
Blush dinner plates: $1 each
Dessert & Appetizer plates (mismatched patterned China): $.75 each
Cake stands (styles vary): Small - $8 each | Medium - $11 each | Large -
$13 each

Gold mercury votive holders (mixed styles): $1.75 each w/o candle | $2.25
each with LED or tealight
Brass candleholders (mixed heights & styles): $2.50 each w/o candle |
price w/taper candle varies - inquire with us for a quote!
Table-top Terrariums: start at $10 each
Glass cylinders:  $5.50 each - LED or pillar candle included
Table Numbers: start at $8 each (acrylic, tile, and script-styles available)
Vintage bottles & bud vases: Start at $2 each
Vintage Books: $2 each
Lanterns: Small - $7 each | Medium - $12 each | Large - $18 each
Card boxes: Start at $10 each | Glass Terrarium Card box - $45 each
Table-top easels: start at $4 each | Large standing easels - $12 each

While we don't keep linens on hand, we are able to order a wide variety of
styles & colors through our linen suppliers. Please inquire with us about the
linen options available.

Dinner Ware

Candles & Accessories
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Farm Tables & Seating
Wooden Farm Tables (8' x 3' - seating for 8-10) are $70 each
4' Wooden Benches (seating for 2 each) are $11 each 
Metal and wood folding chairs are $5.25 each

Lounge Packages
Adeline Package - $900 plus tax & delivery

2 sofas, 2 chairs, 4 side tables, 1 coffee table, 1 rug

Alice Package - $750 plus tax & delivery
1 sofa, 2 chairs, 2 side tables, 1 coffee table, 1 rug

Geneva Package - $600 plus tax & delivery
1 love seat or settee, 1 chair, 1 side tables, 1 coffee table, 1 rug

Please contact us for pricing of individual furniture pieces!

All lounge sets include an assortment of pillows and candles, and other
accessories at no additional charge.

6' wide wooden bars are $250 each or $400 with gold back shelving
Credenzas & vanities start at $85 each
Wood & metal highboy cocktail tables are $40 each
Gold shelving is $160 for a set of two, or $85 each

Other Furniture
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Arches & Backdrops
Birch Branch Arch: $125 w/o draping | $150 with draping
Dark Wooden Arch: $125 w/o draping | $150 with draping
Copper Arch: $100 w/o draping | $125 with draping
Hexagon Arch: $185 
Geometric Partitiion: $85
8' x 8' wooden pallet backdrop - $150
Cathedral-shaped panel backdrop (set of 3) - $200

Signage 
The cost for hand lettering name cards is $1.85 each if you are providing the
items for me to write on, or they start at $3.75 each if I am providing the item
to write on and doing the lettering. Some items are more, but tiles, acrylic
name cards, and even agate slices are all covered in the $3.75 each price
point. 

Starting prices for additional signage are:

$75 for Welcome Signs & Large Signs (Wood, acrylic, chalkboard, mirror) 

$75 per seating chart, plus $1.25 per guest name

$25 for small signs (guestbook, gifts/cards, dessert, bar menu etc,)
$8+ for custom-letterd table numbers 

The price per sign varies depending on the complexity (size, material,
amount of lettering, etc.). Please let us know if you'd like a quote for a
specific style of sign!
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